Commercial Off-the-Shelf Systems
Healthcare:
Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention Training
Patient Christy Johnson needs a check-up
after a minor car accident. Review and apply
best practices for screening and brief
intervention with a simulated patient who
may have no risk, some risk, or high risk for
problems associated with alcohol use.
Journal of the American Board for Family
Medicine:
“[This] technology… is the first virtual reality simulation to demonstrate an increase in the
alcohol screening and brief intervention skills of health care professionals.”
Funding provided by:

Prescription Drug and Pain Management Training
Tom Kramer wants a refill on the opioid medication
he uses to manage his chronic pain. Practice three
essential conversations for safe and effective
prescribing: screening for risky behaviors,
establishing prescription agreements, and
discontinuing opioid use.
Profiled in
“A Game to Help Doctors Ask Tough Questions”
Funding provided by:

Commercial Off-the-Shelf Systems
Motivational Interviewing Training
Jack Grant’s cocaine use is affecting his life, but he’s not sure
he wants to stop using. Learn and practice MI techniques like
establishing a partnership, providing support, using
reflections, eliciting client perspective, evoking change talk
and more.
“Feedback from this system helped learners identify
opportunities for further learning. Interacting with the
character was easy.” - User
Funding provided by:

Talking to Patients About Health Risk Behaviors
Engaging with Adolescent Patients About
Marijuana Use
When substance use concerns arise in primary care visits, Motivational Interviewing can be an
effective way to steer a patient towards change in just a few minutes. Practice using the spirit
of MI to keep patients engaged and uncover their motivations to change.
“Helpful for my learning process… The course encouraged me to think deliberately about what I
might say and was fun, too!” - Five-star review on Train.org
Funding provided by:

Commercial Off-the-Shelf Systems
College Alcohol Intervention
Training Suite
Take on the role of a peer mentor as you learn about the risks
of alcohol abuse, then speak to students Alison, Blaine, and
Skye to promote a safe, supportive, and alcohol-free
environment on campus. Three conversations and three
interactive educational mini-games about alcohol.
“This product will allow me to make better decisions when interacting with residents…
It will improve relationships and quality of work, and make sure campuses are safe.” - Resident
Assistant User
Funding provided by:

Job Interview Training
Wondersmart is hiring, and interviewer Molly Porter is looking
for the best candidates. Learn what questions to expect and
how to present yourself effectively, building skills and
confidence through realistic, personalized interviews.
In independent research, users were 9 times more likely to
have a job offer in six months than peers without the training.
Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders:
“[Job Interview Training] is an efficacious and highly accessible strategy for improving job
interview skills among individuals with ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder).”
Funding provided by:

Commercial Off-the-Shelf Systems
Law Enforcement/Security:
Hands-On Interview &
Interrogation Training (HIITS)
Sensitive files have gone missing, and Jennifer Lerner is a
prime suspect. Learn and practice identifying investigative
interview techniques, identifying indicators of deception, determining subject veracity, and
obtaining an admissible confession.
Finalist: International Serious Games
Showcase & Challenge
Profiled on:

Corporate:
Coaching for Improved Performance
Brooke Lerner is a valuable employee, but needs coaching through
some problem behaviors. Learn and practice the Coach 5-7 Model to
set a supportive, constructive tone and help an underperforming
employee reach her potential.
“[Coaching for Improved Performance] may be the first technology application to provide a
more effective skill practice experience than traditional role-play. This robust game-engine
based experience… eliminates the failure points associated with traditional, classroom-based
role play.”- David Milliken, Managing Partner, Blueline Simulations

Commercial Off-the-Shelf Systems

Supportive Selling with Dan Williams
Dan Williams is looking to buy; do you have what it takes to close
the deal? Put your talents to the test in simulated sales calls with
the virtual buyer Dan Williams. Sharpen your skills with repeated
practice in calls that never play the same way twice. Learn from
mistakes in a low-stress virtual environment. Play for
achievements and simulated commission in a gamified
simulation with a global leaderboard!
Get the book Supportive Selling on Amazon.
“Succinct, easy-to-understand ideas that will help sales
professionals move their customers from no to yes.”- Gary
Rauchfuss, NARA

Under Development:
Childhood Obesity Prevention
Funding provided by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Funding provided by the National Institute of Health

Custom Simulations of Any Size, On Any Topic!
For more information, or to start your free evaluation of any SIMmersion training system, contact
Tom Beato, Senior VP for Business Development:
Tom.beato@simmersion.com, (w) 443.283.2580 (m) 254.630.8611
Ben Allen-Kingsland, Business Development Director, Health & Corporate Programs:
ben@simmersion.com, (w) 443.283.2563 (m) 301.275.3740

